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Local communities are the core of TBT development to

date. Community support for the project has been

invaluable. During the past two years of trail

development, the local communities welcomed the team

in typical Bhutanese hospitality. At every gewog, the team

was welcomed by local leader and other members of the

community with a ready smile and a flask full of local rice 

It takes a united team to build a trail of national unity.

The Trans Bhutan Trail belongs to every Bhutanese. To

that end, the project partnered with relevant

stakeholders and institutions throughout the country. TBT

has developed excellent alliances with trail-builders

worldwide. Over the past two years, partnerships with

over 50 organizations (both public and private have been

formed.  The following highlights some of the

relationships that have been important to the success of

TBT.
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wine known as Ara. All who walk through these beautiful communities are invited to

adhere to the TBT Trail Code respecting local communities and the environment.

As a small token of appreciation for all their support and hard work, the Trans

Bhutan Trail team led by Mr. Karma Tshering, Field Director, Bhutan Canada

Foundation and Mr. Pema Drukpa, Project Coordinator, Tourism Council of Bhutan

offered certificate of appreciation to all 27 gewogs. 

BHUTAN CANADA FOUNDATION
Certificate of Appreciation for Kar-Tshog GewogLocal community working on the trail 

Local community working on the trail Local community welcoming the team

Bhutan Canada Foundation (BCF) has been the primary funding agency supporting

the TBT. Through technical, financial, and marketing support, BCF has led the

process of establishing an organizational structure, strategic planning, and

implementation of a road map for the TBT. BCF continues to provide resource

support through trail expertise, network access, capacity building and marketing.

Through its offices in Bhutan and Canada; BCF currently supports the management

of the TBT project. BCF welcomes others interested in partnering on this

extraordinary project. 

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://transbhutantrail.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/TransBhutanTrailCode.pdf
https://bhutancanada.org/
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The Trans Bhutan Trail is well positioned as a nature-based outdoor tourism

opportunity. TBT has worked closely with the TCB, the apex tourism agency to

ensure that all operations and marketing activities are in line with the national

tourism objectives. TBT received financial support from TCB’s Tourism Contingency

plan which enabled engagement of over 900 tourism workers and others affected

by the covid pandemic to restore the infrastructure along the entire Trans Bhutan

Trail route.
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TOURISM COUNCIL OF BHUTAN

AMBASSADORS

Stamp

Chang Gewog
Ambassador with passport and signage

Tsalunang, Mewang Gewog

In addition to stamping the Trail Passport, TBT Trail Ambassadors are key to

delivering an authentic local experience to all trail users. Ambassadors are the

local shopkeeper, farmers, hoteliers and homestay owners ready to help all

travelers and share their stories of the local legends. 

During the month of October, all 70 Trail Ambassadors in all of 27 gewogs have

renewed their contract with the Trans Bhutan Trail. Travelers can easily identify TBT

trail ambassadors with the TBT signage. TBT would like to request all the trekkers

please support the local economy by buying supplies from local communities. 

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://www.tourism.gov.bt/
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NATIONAL LAND COMMISSION SECRETARIAT
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National Land Commission Secretariat (NLCS) is the primary agency for all mapping in

Bhutan and the repository of all geographical and geospatial information of the trail.

Trans Bhutan Trail has worked closely with the NLCS to ensure that the trail’s GIS

coordinates and information have been updated accurately through route mapping and

surveys. To enhance the trail experience for all users, the TBT was resurveyed in August to

avoid the national highway. TBT is also collaborating with the Royal Secretariat to

develop a comprehensive and interactive map. 

Elevation of the Trans Bhutan Trail (Resurveyed by NLCS in August,2021)

The Desuung - Guardians of Peace, have been an instrumental partner. From survey work

and route clearance, infrastructure restoration and trail inspection, Desuups have

provided key technical and personal support from the inception. Desuung will also

provide search and rescue support; as well as trail maintenance once the trail is officially

opened. TBT is grateful for the immense support rendered by the Desuung organization

and look forward to a continued relationship.

DESUUNG – GUARDIANS OF PEACE

Desuups during the trail inspection

Dochula-Pumola

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
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The Bhutan Scouts Association (BSA) has

been a key partner engaging the youth on

the trail. These youth, who are the future of

the nation, are encouraged to promote and

support the trail reinforcing the past, present

and future. The Trans Bhutan Trail is honored

to be a part the proficiency badge

curriculum of Bhutan Scouts Association. The

Scouts have the opportunity to earn the

Trans Bhutan Trail badge by walking,

maintaining and serving the community

along the ancient trail. 

The Scout Walk is another avenue of our

partnership.  The scout walk will be

undertaken by 24 scout leaders who will be

the first in six decades to walk the entire

length (403 kms). A documentary film will

capture their experience as the scout

leaders walk in the footsteps of our

ancestors.

If you would like to support the scout walk

and the documentary film, please contact

catherine@bhutancanada.org

BHUTAN SCOUT ASSOCIATION
“It was really a good experience to
be reminiscing the old times and
and reviving their footsteps by

hiking along the old trails. It was
very refreshing to walk along the
ancient paths and experience our
forbearer's hardships in the past.

It made me more aware of our
comfort and convenience at

present and how to use that as a
means to strengthen and flourish
ourselves and our country. It was
truly a great approach to connect
the past, present, and the future'

as the theme states. I really
appreciate TBT for making such a

big move and I look forward to
more of such programmes in the

future too.”
-Pema Yangchen

Monggar Higher Secondary School
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Scouts during the trail inspection

Simtokha-Dochula

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
mailto:catherine@bhutancanada.org
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The heavy monsoon rains had damaged fours bridges between Simtokha – Dochula section

in Thimphu. Due to swollen rivers, hikers were discouraged to use this section of the trail until

the bridges were restored. The Natural Resources Development Corporation Ltd supported

the Trans Bhutan Trail with the construction of two glue laminated arch bridges. Thank you

NRDCL for connecting communities and ensuring safety of our trail community. 

NRDCL ENSURING THE SAFETY OF TRAIL COMMUNITY

Asia Pacific Foundation:
The Trans Bhutan Trail was recently highlighted in an article published by the Asia Pacific

Foundation highlights the holistic approach taken by the Trail to assist with local

development.

Click on the picture to view the article 

ARTICLES AND EVENTS

Before and after bridge built by NRDCL

Dochula -  Simtokha section

These are only a few of the many relationships that go into building a trail community. We

are grateful for the many contributions which have been made by thousands of pairs of

hands to restore the TBT. If you have gifts to share, please contact us.

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://www.asiapacific.ca/publication/trans-bhutan-trail-holistic-approach-local-development
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Scouts of Bumthang

Scouts of Trashigang

Scouts of ParoBBS Post on the scout walk in Trongsa 
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Scouts Serving the Trail:
To commemorate the birthday anniversary of His Majesty the Fourth King Jigme Singay

Wangchuck and to celebrate the trail as our cultural heritage, the Trans Bhutan Trail in

partnership with the Bhutan Scouts Association organized a social service walk for Scouts

and Scout Leaders. A total of 288 scouts walked the ancestral trail at various sections in all  

nine dzongkhags through which the trail passes. 

Click on the pictures to view the full event

TBT Challenge:
The inaugural TBT Challenge Week occurred from 18-24 October. The aim of event was to

encourage participants to experience TBT in their region, celebrate the TBT wherever they

lived and challenge themselves, their friends and family members. All participants had the

option to walk/hike, run, bike or do a combination of the activities. They were encouraged to

share their experience with the TBT trail community using #tbtchallengeweek.

The 288 participants walked a total of 4,158 km, conquering the trail 10.3 times. We would

like to congratulate all who participated. The winners of the challenge are:

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE5NzU2NTA2MDE5NzMw?story_media_id=2704400494727958282&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE5NzU2NTA2MDE5NzMw?story_media_id=2704400494727958282&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE5NzU2NTA2MDE5NzMw?story_media_id=2704400494727958282&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE5NzU2NTA2MDE5NzMw?story_media_id=2704400494727958282&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTEzNDc5NDIyOTcyNTEz?story_media_id=2682813355515138218&utm_medium=copy_link
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“Winner of the first, and hopefully annual event, I'm honored! It was very opportune
timing as the weather turned that week, temperature dropped, and lots of rain. I was

happy to be a part of this challenge which motivated me to get out and just do it!! Thank
you Steve and Cathy for bringing the lovely little country of Bhutan into my awareness. I

look forward to the day when I can accept the challenge on the TBT”!!
-Heather  Rea

Winner ( Internat ional )
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Challenge t-shirt 
Running winner: Pema Choden

(National)

Cycling winner: Tandin Dorji

(National)

Combination winner: Heather Rea

(International)

Scouts during the TBT challenge week

TBT Challenge week winners 

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
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Trail Familiarization Walks:
The TBT is pleased to have arranged section hikes of the Trans Bhutan Trail for many

organizations and walking groups. Some recent day hikes include:

If you have a business, organization or group in Bhutan that would like to experience the TBT

firsthand through a guided trek anywhere from Haa to Trashigang, please contact

dolkar.tbt@gmail.com We would be happy to prepare a package for you. All proceeds will

be re-invested in TBT trail work and education programs.

Department of Culture

Dochula-Simtokha

Desuung

Dochula-Simtokha

Bhutan Scout Association

Simtokha-Dochula

Steering Committee

Thinleygang-Punakha

Guides Association of Bhutan

Pumola-Buddha Dordenma

Desuung

Pumola-Buddha Dordenma

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
mailto:dolkar.tbt@gmail.com
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Virtual tour:
If you would like to see what the trail has to offer you, please click on the picture below to

go on a virtual tour of TBT through the 27 gewogs, 9 dzongkhags and two national parks. 

Click on the pictures below to view the full Virtual Tour

A Blessing for All:
On November 10, the Trans Bhutan Trail in Bhutan conducted our annual ritual to bless our

team, trail community and partners and for the success of the project. 

TBT annual ritual TBT annual ritual 

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE0NDY0NDQyOTk1NDUz?story_media_id=2662250788065622045&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE0NDY0NDQyOTk1NDUz?story_media_id=2662250788065622045&utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTE0NDY0NDQyOTk1NDUz?story_media_id=2662250788065622045&utm_medium=copy_link
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The Trans Bhutan Trail would like to invite you to become a member of our trail community. By

becoming a Trailblazer, you are not only a part of the trail community but you are also the

guardians of the Trans Bhutan Trail and custodians of a very important cultural heritage of

Bhutan. Together we commit to maintaining and enhancing the Trail out of respect to the

ancestors, and as a gift to the future generations.

How can you be a Trailblazer?

1. Follow the TBT on social media and join our mailing list.

2. Become a member. [Individual] [Institutional] 

3. Sponsor a youth to participate in our spring 2022 expedition.

4. Assist with our documentary film project.

5. Help us build holistic local community capacity by funding a campsite or other trail

amenity.

6. Contribute to the development of trail-based curriculum for children and youth. 

7. Book your own trail experience. Add your footsteps to the path by walking the TBT.  

Please contact us for more information on how you or your organization can become a

Trailblazer.

BECOMING A TRAILBLAZER

Do you want to travel the TBT? If so get in touch with us to find out how.

Join our mailing list: alicia@bhutancanada.org

Domestic email: info@transbhutantrail.bt

International email: catherine@bhutancanada.org

International contact: 1-866-828-7245 

CONTACT US

Connecting Bhutan: Past, Present and Future

བཀའ་ིན་ཆེ་ལགས།
Thank you!

Trans Bhutan Trail is proudly sponsored by Bhutan Canada Foundation in partnership with Tourism Council of Bhutan.
TBT is grateful for the generous support of the Royal Bhutan government.

https://m.facebook.com/transbhutantrail/
https://instagram.com/transbhutantrail/
https://transbhutantrail.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/IndividualMembershipForm.pdf
https://transbhutantrail.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/InstitutionalMembershipForm.pdf
mailto:alicia@bhutancanada.org
mailto:info@transbhutantrail.bt
mailto:catherine@bhutancanada.org
https://www.tourism.gov.bt/
https://bhutancanada.org/

